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This Issue in Brief 
A Revisionist View of Prison Reform.

According to Professor Hans Toch, the assump
tion that prisons are here to stay suggests new 
directions for prison reform. Among these is the 
amelioration of stress for those inmates who 
because of special susceptibilities and/or place
ments in prison are disproportionately punished. 
A classification process that is attuned to inmate 
coping problems can make a considerable differ
ence, he asserts. In addition, the constructive 
critic of prison life (as opposed to the nihilistic 
one) can help prison staff and their administrators 
run more humane institutions. 

A Positive Self-Image for Corrections.-The 
tendency of corrections workers to be apologetic 
about their work has been a self-defeating charac
teristic for many years, writes Claude T. Man
grum of the San Bernardino County Probation 
Department. This tendency, he says, is the result 
of a poor self-image and it is high time corrections 
professionals acted to improve this image. The 
importance of a positive self-concept is discussed 
in his article. 

Changes in Prison and Parole Policies: How 
Should the Judge Respond?-Anthony Partridge 
of the Federal Judicial Center reminds us that, 
although sentencing marks the end of a criminal 
proceeding in the trial court, a sentence of impri
sonment is also the beginning of a process pre
sided over by prison and parole authorities. To a 
substantial extent, the meaning of such a sentence 
is determined by these authorities. Their policies, 
therefore, have implications for the performance 
of the judicial role-both for the duty to select an 
appro;wiate sentence and for the duty to ensure 
procedural fairness. 

Fede'ral Court Inte't'vention in Pret'rial 
Release: The Case fm' Nont't'a,ditional Adminis-

1 

tration.-One of the most unique and comprehen
sive class action suits involving a major jurisdic
tion in the United States (Houston, Texas) is the 
case of Alberti v. Sheriff. In December 1975 U. S. 
District Judge Carl Bue, Jr., issued a sweeping 
order directed at improving the operation of the 
pretrial release programs and streamlining other 
criminal justice procedures to relieve overcrowd
ing and improve conditions of the county jail. This 
article, by Gerald R. Wheeler, director of Harris 
County PI:etrial Services, describes the pretrial 
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THE JUVENILE COURT NEEDS A NEW TURN 53 

reduces the jurisdiction of the court, particularly 
taking away status offenses, and reducing the age 
limit; but this model also adds jurisdiction-the 
bundle of children's rights that are included. As 
for the age level, the provision in the model is that 
the jurisdiction over children under 16 is exclu
sive, whereas most juvenile court statutes have a 
variety of exceptions under which children not 
only under 18 but under 16 can be-or must be
tried in criminal court. 

The model act that I have proposed is only a 
beginning, but I hope it is a beginning toward not 
only a constitutional court but a system affording 
to children their rightful status as people with 
rights. I do not view paTens pat?'iae as contradict
ing that status, especially in the light of the com
ments of the ::lupreme Court in the Gault case, call
ing the concept of "murky" meaning. It is also 
only a beginning only in the sense that numerous 
other statutes, outside the juvenile court act itself, 
affect or govern the status of children. Cedainly 
in a code on children I would prohibit corporal 
punishment of children. We worry about violence 
in our society. All the rationalization by the 

"Quoted in Miehaol S. Serl'iIl, "ProfileIDellrmtl'k," ('01'1'<'<'1,,,,," ;IIll(/"Z'",., MIII'ch 
1977. p, Z:lllt :1,1. 

:.':!See INter of P("t('r Bull, AlJlt'ticuli Ual' A:mo('h~tio" ,Jourlml, IJanuary 1978, at 12. 

Supreme Court upholding corporal punishment of 
children, amounts to a justification of violence 
against children. But this violence at an early age 
must surely contribute to the general atmosphere 
of violence. Denmark has very little violent crime. 
When asked about it, a Danish criminologist said, 
"It is a cultural phenomenon, something you have 
in the culture of the United St.-,tes that we don't 
have here ... We have never had this concept of 
fighting and competition in the Danish culture 
that you have in the States."ZI 

It is quite clear that our system of compulsory 
education must be reexamined; that our child 
labor laws need modernization. Many states now 
permit children access to contraceptives and abor
tion without the approval of their parents. Most 
states have brought their age of majority down 
from 21 to 18. California has a freedom of the 
press statute applying to high school papers. 
Treating the child as a person and not the prop
erty of his parents would require a new look at the 
modes and ingredients of emancipation, perhaps 
not returning to an age level of 10, 11, or 12, as 
once prevailed, but not delaying until a child is 
out of his teens, either. 22 A code of children's laws, 
based on the concept of the child as a person and 
not property, a person to whom the Constitution 
applies, is badly needed. 

/ 7~~ 

Juvenile Intake Decisionmaking Standards 
and Precourt Diversion Rates in N ew York 

By CHARLES LINDNER 

Associate Professor, .,fohn Jay College of Criminal Justice, The City University of New York 

THE PROBATION intake process is widely 
accepted today as an integral part of the 
juvenile justice system. Intake can be viewed 

as the initial entry point to the family court, with 
the intake probation officer serving as "gate
keeper." The primary purpose of the intake pro
cess is to provide a prepetition screening of com
plaints to determine which cases to divert from or 
insert into the system. Intake diversion obviates 
the necessity of formal court intervention. ::tnd the 
matter IS terminated, eIther with or without a re
ferral to a community agency. 

Waalkes' (1964) insightful description of intake 
is as relevant today as when it was written: 

'Wllllner Wnlllkcs. ",Juvenile ('ourt llllllkc." ('1"111,. """ IJl'i'"'1U'·II"J/. Vol. 10, 
April 191i.1, II. lZ:l. 

Intake is a pet'missive tool of potentially great value to the 
juvenile court. It is unique because it pel'mits the COUl't to 
screen its own intake not just on jurisdictional grounds, but, 
within some limits, upon soctal grounds as well. It can cull 
out cases which should not be dignified with fUI·the!' court 
pl'ocess. It can save the court from subsequent time consum
ing pl'ocedures , .. It provides machinery for refel't'al of 
cases to the other agencies when appropl'iate and beneficial 
to the child. It gives the court an early opportunity to dis
covel' the attitudes of the child, the parents, the police, and 
any othel' refel'l'al sources. I 

The intal{e process provides a number of impor
tant benefits. The removal of trivial or inapprop
riate cases, as well as those that can be better 
served nonjudicially, not only reduces court con
gestion, but allows the court to marshall its 
limited resources for more serious cases. Reduced 
caseloads also result in significant savings of court 
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costs. The victim is relieved of the time involve
ment and trauma often inherent in a court pro
ceeding. The juvenile is spared the possible sanc
tions of the court. In addition, if the concepts of 
the theories of "minimization of penetration" and 
diversion are correct, the negative consequences 
of the labeling and differential-association theor
ies will be diminished. 

The importance of pre-judicial, informal screen
ing to the juvenile justice process was noted by the 
President's ComIl'lssion on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Justice (1967): 

The formal sanctioning system and pronouncement of 
delinquency should be used only as a last resort. In place of 
the formal system. dispositional alternatives to adjudication 
must be developed for dealing with juveniles, including 
agencies to achieve necessary contt'ol without unnecessary 
stigma. Alternatives already available, such as those related 
to court intake, should be more fully exploited.2 

This recommendation was unqualifiedly en
dorsed by the National Advisory Committee on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (1976): 

By channeling appropriate cases to community-based pro
grams, intake workel'S also playa vital role in the prevention 
and corrections process. The intake function will become 
increasingly important in the future. In general. the use of 
court proceedings in delinquency cases should be limited to 
those cases involving serious delinquent acts 01' repeated law 
violations of a more than trivial nature. Consistent with the 
recommendations of the PI'esident's Commission on Law 
I<jnforcement and Administration of Justice and the National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals, ti1is report stl'ongly endorses the expanded use of div
ersion programs in the juvenile system." 

Although the screening of cases is central to the 
intake process, intake officers perform a number 
of other service functions. Techniques of dispute 
resolution, crisis intervention and short-term 
counseling are employed to ameliorate immediate 
problems, and when appropriate, may serve to 
prepare the juvenile and his family for voluntary 
extensive counseling from another agency. 

Another essential function of the intake service 
is the preparation of the probation report, which 
is generally prepared on all cases. The report is a 
limited social study, focusing on the alleged 
offense, prior court or police contacts, and a study 
of the juvenile and his environment. 

~Thf.' Prt'sident's Cummission on Law }<~nrorcl'm(lnt and the Administl'[ltion of ,lus
ticf.'. 'lhxk Ffll'(,f' Ill/IIII'!: tIll I'I'U iit' LkiilUtllfUl'!I flUff nmlh ("'''"11'. \Vashinglon, D.C.: 
U.s. Unvernment Printing Office. In1l7. (I. 2. 

'Nationnl AdviHory Committee on ('riminal Justic~ Standards, 7'n.,k FIJI'I'I' [{",HlrI: 
JlIlTllik .//11-1/"'1' fllIIl IJdiIH/UI'Ilt'!I Jll'fI,(,,,,iulI. \Vaghinglon, D.C.: U.S. (iov{'rnml'nt 
I'rintin~ Office, 1970. p. 605. 

'Uniform [·'nmily ('ourt Rules of the Htate of New York, section 2507.:1(c)1. 
"New York ~'nmily Court Al't, sel·tion 73·1: l'niform ["nmily ('ourt Rules of the 

Stntl' or New York, Sl"'lions 2S!l7.3 and 25!17.4. 
"The President's Cornrni .. iun on Law !o:nforcementllnd the Administrntion of Jus. 

lil'(', 7''',' ChaJlr'uf/r tlj ('"i,m· iu fl [<',.'T SIII'idll. \\'n~h,:. ~m, D.C.: U.S. (jovernment 
Printing Ofri"e, 1!l67, I). H·I. 

'Peter C. Krllt"oski lind l.ueille Dunn Krntcoski. '/''''(,11 ill' /l1/ill<{I1(""'II. gn~le\\'ood 
('liffs, N.J.: Prentice·llnll, Inc .. )!17!1, 11.2.13. 

The primary purpose of the intake report is to 
assist the court in decisionmaking. The report and 
recotrJmendation may be utilized in the judicial 
dete~'mination as to the necessity of detention. If a, 

subsequent adjudication is reached after a hear
ing, the report may also be considered by the 
judge in an interim decision, pending a disposi
tional hearing. The intake report is an invaluable 
aid to the judiciary as it is virtually the only 
source of social data available at the early stages 
of the court proceedings. The critical nature of the 
intake report in relation to judIcial determina
tions is underscored by statutory mandate requir
ing that the intake servic3 provide: " ... a brief 
statement of factors that would be (of) assistance 
to the court in determining whether the potential 
respondent should be detained or released."4 

Legal Implications 

Concurrent with the evolution of juvenile due 
process rights in the family court, numerous legal 
safeguards have been built into the intake process 
in New York State. In the absence of these safe
guards, the intake procedure would probably be 
dissolved in a sea of juvenile rights litigation. 

New York State statutes provide a number of 
legal safeguards. These include the voluntary 
nature of the intake process, right to counsel, the 
absolute exclusion of statements made during the 
intake conference from being admissible during 
an adjudicatory hearing, and time limitations on 
the intake process. In addition, the intake officer 
is prohibited from discouraging any person from 
filing a petition, nor may he compel any person to 
produce any papers or visit any place.5 The Presi
dent's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Justice, as early as 1967, cited 
the statutory safeguards provided in the New 
York State intake process as an example for other 
jurisdictions.6 

Discretion in Intake Decisionmaking 

Intake procedures, often informal in nature, 
have existed almost from the inception of the 
juvenile court. "The intake function of juvenile 
courts is viewed as so valuable that 42 states spe
cifically provide for intake departments in their 
juvenile courts."7 

Despite the general acceptance of the intake 
proceSH, the literature is replete with criticism of 
the dh"cretionary powers of the intake officer. 
Questions are raised as to whether the absence of 
objective, formal guidelines may not contribute to 
individualistic decisions, characterized by random 
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arbitra~i.ne~s a~ well .as patterns of discrimination 
a?d ?ar~I~lIty. Lackmg necessary objective crite
l'la, mdI~Idu.al staff members may develop their 
ow~ sub~ect!ve criteria. When this OCcurs, the 
baSIC crItel'lOn may be the nature of th t 
alleged ~nd i~s significance to that officer."B e ac 

, : .. in every system component have almost unlimited dis
cretionary authority in deCiding what "label" is assigned to 
fuve~ll,e hases ~n(l ,what,PI'ocessing ctlsposltlons will be 1'01-
. owe 111 andll11!) Juvenile refel'l'als ... , adequate guidance 
~?I~h; fordm

t 
ofbwrltte,n local poli~y guidelineR was not g;nel'-

A natIOnWIde study of ifltake procedures con
cluded t.hat .there was a general absence of statu
tor~ .guIdelInes to assist the intake officer in 
decIsIOnmaki ng: 

o~n 0 e avatla,ble .to officials at almost any level of 

d
the

. s~stem when conslderl11g classification and dislJosition eCISlons, . 

The lack of. comprehensive policies is especially acute 
a.mtng :robatlOn, court and protective services int~ke offi
cia s w 0 ma,ke ma,n~ of the critical decisions about de end
~~t'dabused.' I11COl'l'lglble, 01' delinquent juveniles. Wha~ pol-

Of~~\~W!e i~tatutes ~.ove~·ning in~ake procedures generally 
ff' ,any, cllterla or gUIdance to help the intak 

dICeYcI'sl?oenSsexf'fl~t ,dOl es nokt appear to significantly influence the 
o ICla s ma e.l~ 

~ta~~~rt~~~ep~~~~i~~C~~i~~\'d ~~r f~~~:~I:~ ~~: t~I~\::;tsS~~t~~~ 
~ubhc or the child ,warrant ~fficial adjudication, yet thes~ 
s~~~~~e~~ba:~~?eClfY the crIteria upon which the decision 

A 1978 article relating to intake practices in 
New York State, and specifically to practices of 
~he New York City Department of Probation is 
lllustrative ~f criticisms based on outdated pra~ti-

. The literature is overflowing with recommenda
tlO~S f?r the promulgation of intake standards and 
gUIdelines. The President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Administration of Justice (1967) 
stated that: 

ces. The WrIter concludes that" . d"d I . t k . . .. In IVI ua 
~n a e offJc~~s are largely responsible for making 
Int~ke deCISIOns based upon informal criteria 
~erIv~d from their own experience and observa
tions. He further refers to the officers' " ... broad 
an~ ~al'gely uncontrolled discretion in intake dis
POSItIOnal decisions .... "1:1 

, Writtedn .guides and standards should be formulated and 
Imparte In the course of inservice train in E' .' 
\~rtitten ~ridteri.a. would also facilitate achievi~g' ~1'~ate~P~~c~~ 
SIS ency In eClslOn-making. 1O 

The l!volution of Forrnal Intake Standa1'ds 
Apphcable to the New York City Department 

of Probation 

A similar conclusion was reached by Richard 
~obetz and Bet~y Bossarge in their comprehen
SIve study of the Juvenile justice system: 

To determin~ w~ether New York City Depart
ment of ProbatIOn Intake officers do possess" 
broad. and largely uncontrolled discretion ... " .~~ 
examIned what formal written guidelines if any 
actually exist. Based On our study, we c~nclud~ 
that rather ~han an absence of standards, criteria, 
and regu!at~o~s, the officers' discretion is subject 
to a multIP.licIty of controls. Discretion, viewed as 
the authonty to ~xercise independent judgment 
has been substantIall~ diminished as never before: 

It_ i~ 1':,cot;1me~ded ~hat sta!e I~gislatures establish Ie al 
~Ot ~ISCllmIna!Ol y wrItten gUidelInes to govel'n PI'e-judk~al 
In a I.' proceedings and that these guideline f . 
detai,1 those criteria to be followed by the int~ks:tOfrth !n 

~~~'~~I~~~~ decision to petition the case' 01' se~~f~' li~ 

. CritiCis~?f the lack of definitive standards in 
Intake decislOnm~king was undoubtedly valid in 
~he.pa.st,.and contl!1ues to be warranted in certain 
JUl'lSdlCtlOns today. Such criticism must be tem
pered by the trend of many courts and probation 
d~par~n:ents to promulgate standards for intake 
dISp~sItIOns. Myths die hard, and generalizations 
rel?-tl!1g. to the lack of standards continue to 
:ppear In the professional literature. A 1979 
1 ~port concluded that officials in the juve '1 . _ 
tIce system: ' TIl e JUS 

--

We. found t~e folloWIng major limitations to now 
be In operatlOn: 

(1) The intake process is a voluntary procedure 
~nd the probation service, by statutory proscrip
~IOn, may not compel any person to appear at an 
Intake conference. 14 Failure of the potential 
re.spondent to participate in the intake conferencp 
wIl! ,usually. result in an automatic referral fo; 
~etItIOn. FaIlure of the complainant to appear t 
f~le a complaint will usually result in a termina~ 
~IOn of .the c~se. In both instances, however, there 
IS no dIs.cretIOn exercised by the intake officer as 
the pa~'tIes have decided the issue by their actio'ns 
. SimIlar.ly, the statute provides that: "The proba~ 

tI?n servIC7 may not prevent any person who 
wIs~les to fIle a petition under this article from 
haVing a~cess to ~he court for that purpose,"15 
Here again, the WIshes of either party supersede 
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any judgment the officer might have as to the pos
sibility of diversion, Even if the officer were to 
conclude that a complaint is totally inappropriate 
for court intervention, and better diverted, he 
must refer to petition in accordance with the 
wishes of either party, To prevent abuses of "the 
right to access," either through coercion, maninu
lation, or uninformed judgment of either party, 
the Family Court Rules prohibit the officer from 
attempting to dIscourage any person from filing a 
petition,Hi 

(2) Prior to 1975, statutory limitations on intake 
diversion were minimal. The individual officer's 
discretion was virtually unfettered both as to the 
nature of the act underlying the complaint and 
the prior record of the potential respondent, Car
ried to its extreme, although extremely rare, it 
was possible to divert such serious acts as rape 
and homicide, 

Statutory amendments in 1975 provided greater 
accountability by requiring the prior written 
approval of the appropriate local probation direc .. 
tor in adjustments of certain felony cases,li Dis
cretion was further limited by the New York 
State Juvenile Justice Reform Act of 1976,1~ 
Intended to limit the discretion of key decision
makers within the juvenile justice system, includ
ing the probation service, the judiciary, and the 
New York State Division for Youth, the legisla
tion significantly impacted on the intake process, 
It was noted that: "A common theme of this pro
g"ram is accountability and responsibility-for the 
juvenile and for the agencies and individuals who 
make up the juvenile justice system,"lU 

The act did not set forth a new category of juve
nile delinquency, but enumerated specific acts 
underlying delinquent behaviol' as "designated 
felony acts," and provided for differential treat
ment for this type of juvenile delinquency, The 
determination of whether an act is a designated 
felony is based on a combination of factors, includ
ing the age of the child, prior record, and the 
nature of the crime if committed by an adult, The 
impact of this legislation, and subsequent 
amendments, on the intake process was to pre
clude from adjustment any "designated felony 
act" unless prior written approval is given by a 
judge of the family court, In addition, a specified 
number of "designated felony acts," may not be 

"'l'niform Fami. ' Court !lul('s of til(' Slnle of Nell' York, section 2f>07.·1(u).l. 
'Simon K. Bnr",;')' nnd Richard N. CioWried, "Supplemenllll'Y I'rnctie(' ('omml'n

t~U·H'l"I." .\I,.j(IIII1fY·~ ('fI"HUlidfJlf(II~'Il'H uf S(U' l"flI'k: ('IIJUIt/alif'f' AmulIIl Hwkd 
Hu'f, Ht. Puul. Minn.: l!IiH. p. 2~·1. 

I"NllW Yurk Fnmily ('UUl't At't, !-IN'tiun 7:~ Ila.2. 
"'Barsky and (;ollfl'il'd, op. ('it., p. 211G. 
'''Nell' York FllInil)' Courl A('t, section 7:1\(0/2. 
,"N('II' York Fumily ('ourl Acl, seNion 7:J.Hf). 
"Nell' York Family ('(Jllo'l Ael, seclion 7:J.I(al. 

adjusted at intake" , , , without the prior written 
consent of the corporation counselor county attor
ney, , , "20 

The Juvenile Justice Reform Act of 1976 can be 
viewed as a major control on the discretionary 
powers of the intake officer, and is especially sig
nificant in that it represents the initial instance of 
formal judicial and prosecutorial control over cer
tain areas of intake decisionmaking in New York 
State, 

(3) The New York State Juvenile Offender Law 
of 1978 gave the New York State Supreme Court 
original jurisdiction over juveniles between the 
ages of 13 and 15, charged with certain categories 
of serious crimes, Provision is made, however, in 
certain instances for the removal of the child to 
the family court, Juveniles falling under the 
jurisdiction of the family court as a result of a 
removal proceeding in the Supreme Court are 
statutorily barred from the intake process, there
by further diminishing the role of the intake 
service,21 

(4) The family court is statutorily empowered to 
" , , , authorize and determine the circumstances 
under which the probation service may, , , " ful
fill the intake process,22 These rules, relating to 
virtually all aspects of the intake process, give 
structure to the service and serve as the most 
significant influence upon the intake process, 
Extensively revised in 1978, the Family Court 
Rules of the State of New York provide a well 
developed, specific and extensive body of guide
lines, mandating the nature of intake services, 
Included in the rules are highly detailed criteria 
related to both diversion and referrals for petition 
to court. To illustrate the comprehensiveness of 
these Rules, a listing of the criteria to be consi
dered in reaching an intake disposition is pro
vided below, In the interests of brevity we have 
omitted already mentioned legal safeguards, res
trictions on the intake officers' functions, and 
criteria for termination of efforts at adjustment, 
rfhe Rules provide the following criteria for intake 
dispositions: 

In detel'mining whethl'l' the case is suitable fOl' adjustment 
or whether the processes of the COUl't should be invoked, the 
probation sel'vice shall take into account, but is not limited to, 
the following circumstances: 

(a) The age of the potential respondent; 
(b) WhethCl' the conduct of the potential respondent involved: 

(l) an act or acts causing or threatening to cause death, 
substantial pain or serious physical injury to another; 

(2) the use or knowing possession of a dangerous instru
ment or deadly weapon; 

(3) the lise or threatened use of violence to compel a person 
to engage in sexual intel'course; deviate sexual intel'
course or sexual contact; 

(4) the use or thrl'atened use of violence to obtain property; 
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(5) the use or threatened use of deadly physical fOl'ce with 
the in,tent to restl'ain the libel'ty of anothel'; 

(6) knowlIlgly entering or l'emaining unlawfully in a l'esi
dence fOl' the PUl'pose of committing an act which if 
committed by an adult would be a cl'ime' 

(7) int~ntionally starting a fire or causing an explosion 
whIch l'csulted in damage to a building' 

(8) a serious risk to the welfal'e and'safety of the 
community; 

(9) an act, which seriously endangered the safety of the 
potentlall'espondent 01' another Pl'l'son, 

(c) Thel'e is a substantial likelihood that the potential 
re,spondent wou,ld not ~lppear at scheduled conferences 
WIth the probatIon set'Vlce 01' with an agl'ncy to which he 
01' she may be refel'l'ed, 

(d) Thel'e is a substantial likelihood that the potential 
re~pondent will not participate in 01' COOpl'I'ate with the 
adjustment pl'ocess, 

(e) Thel'l' is a substantial likelihood that in Ol'der to adjust 
the ~ase suc,cessfully, till' potential respondent would 
l'equll'e sel'Vlces that could not bl' administered effec-
tively in less than 120 days, ' 

(f) The pote~tial, l'espondent appears to be in need of medical 
01' psychmtl'lc tl'eatment 01' obsel'vation that cannot be 
obtained without the intervention of the COUl't 

(g) There is a substantial likelihood that if the ~attel' is not 
promptly l'efel'l'ed to the COUl'l, the potential respondent 
will during the adjustment process: ' 

(1) commit an act which if committed by an adult would 
be a crime; 01' 

(2) e,ngage in conduct that endangers the physical 01' emo
tional health of the potential respondent 01' a membel' 

, of the potentiall'espondent's family 01' household; 01' 
(,~) harass 01' lTICl!aCe the person seeking to fill' a petition 

01' the complalllant 01' a membel' of that pel'son's family 
01' housl'hold, 

(h) There is pending anothel' pl'oceeding to determine 
wheth~r, the pot~ntial, l'csp~ndl'nt is a person in need of 

, superVISIOn or a Juvelllie de!tnquent. 
(1) Thel'e have been priol' adjustments under al'ticle seVl'll of 

the Family Court Act. 
(j) '~'~el'e has been a priol' adjudication of delinquency, 
(k) I he tcmpOl'a!'y l'emoval of the potl'ntiall'l'spondent from 

home is indicated, 
(I) A changl' of custody is indicated, 
(m) A pl'oceeding has been, 01' will be, instituted against 

another Pl'l'son fOl' acting jointly with the potential 
l'espondent.~:1 

Criticism of the New Yotk City Department of 
Probation intake service based on the absence of 
definitive standards and allegations of "broad and 
largely uncontrolled discretion," must be re
examined in light of this comprehensive body of 
rules, For example, a recent study of family court 
practices in New York City was highly positive in 
regard to the existence of intake standards, It was 
concluded that: "Family Court Act, Section 7:34 
and the New YOl'k Court Rules provide very spe
cific guidelines for the procedures to be used in the 
adjustment process,"2,1 

,:tUni(orrn Family Court Hull)!,; of till' StULL' uf Nl'\\' Ym'k. ~llt·tiOI1 2liU7,il. 
'~N('w York Rlat(l lHvisiull of l'I'imil1al,hlstil'l' 8l'I'vil'l'H: BUI'llUU uf PI'osl'l'ulioll 

anti Dl,fl'nsl' Ht.'I'Vil'l'S. I},"'I II ill' ,'lIxtil'l l'I'Il('J;n, I·'rhruary lU7H. fl. HB. 
~·'Nl'W Y(wl< Stull' [~xN'uti\,(I La\\', sN'lion 2,IH. 
.,:t·NlIW Yor'k gtatll Divisiull of Pl'ohntiull • • "'~/"'/fltll·t"" fur ,llIl'l'lIill III/tIki· Apt'il 

!!Ii!1. . ' 
"N('\~ \'?~~ Htlltl' Divisioll of 1','o1mlion, ",\11 P"ohlllion Memorandum," No. H-i\I, 

Apr!112,I,",1. 
~'l;Nl'\\' York Cit)' J)ppul'lml'nl of Pt'uhntiull. /·'11111111/ ('(JIlI'l :-;"J"'in (;uiddil/fx 

(;(,Ill'I'ul 01'<1('1' 17 .. 77. I>('('('tHlwr 21. IH77.· • 

(5) The New York State Division of Probation is 
a regulatory agency responsible for the quality of 
probation services throughout the State, The State 
Director of Probation is authorized to require 
local probation departments to conform to stand
ards relating to the administration of probation 
services,25 Accordingly, the Division promulgated 
Standards for Juvenile Intake, which are manda
tory upon all local probation departments, 
Although the majority of criteria are similar in 
substance to the Rules of the Family Court, a 
number are more restrictive, and have no parallel 
in the Rules, These include: 

Section 2-('l'il('/'i(l feJl' 1111/II('1/ill/(' IMi'l'l'IIi 10 II 1'f'lilieJII 
('/1'1'1.': 
(9) The alleged conduct of a juvenile under thit'teen yeal's of 
age would constitute a designated felony act, 01' an A 01' B 
felony, l'egardlcss of the age of the pl'l'SOn at the time of tIl(' 
c~mmissi?n, unl~ss the pl'obation dit'ectol', or a designl'l', has 
gl~en Pl'lOl' \\'l'!tten approval to pl'oceC'd with additional 
adJustment serVIces, 
(10) Adjustment sel'vices wel'l' provided to the juvenile fOl' 
thl'ee 01: more separate incidents of dl'linquent conduct pl'iOl' 
t~ the lI1stant delll1quent complaint, unless tIlt' pl'obation 
dll'l'ctOl', 01' a designee, has given pl'ior wl'itten lIppl'oval to 
pl'oceed with additional adjustment services, 
(11) 'l:he juvenill', was adjudicated on t\\'o 01' mOl'e sepal'ate 
occasIOns flll' dclll1qul'nt conduct pl'iol' to the instant delin
qll('nt comp,laint, UI,lll'SS tI~(' pl'obation dit'ector, 01' a dl'sig
ne:, has glvl'n, pl'101' \\'l'llten approval to pl'ocel,d with 
adJustment sel'Vl('eS,~" 

The Division's Standards, in effect, superimpose 
an additional layer of intake criteria, A covering 
memorandum indicates that: "The purpose of the 
criteria is to insut'e consistency, within and among 
depat'tments, in deciding which juvenile com
plaints to adjust, 01' to t'efet' to petition during the 
intake process,"27 

(6) Local probation depat'tments may also set 
their own standards, providing they al'e not in 
conflict with the controlling standards, Revised 
standards wel'e promulgated by the New York 
City Department of Probation in 1977,2x The 
cl'iteria are part of an intake procedut'es manual 
including such relevant practice topics as jut'is~ 
diction, intake philosophy, process considerations, 
and the role of the intake officeI' and supervisor, 
This format is highly desirable in that it allows 
for the examination of criteria in context with the 
agency's philosophy of the intake process, The 
Department's criteria are similar in substance to 
those set forth in the Rules of the Court and the 
State Division of Probation, There is a greater 
tendency to utilize formally imposed supervisol'y 
contl'ols as a means of promoting accountability in 
intake decisionmaking, In certain case situations 
normally requiring judicial a.ction, for example, 
the officel' continues to possess the authority to 
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depart from the norm and divet't the case, but 
only subject to the approval of a supervisor, The 
following guidelines are illustrative: 

.I/1dieirll Actio/l 
A I'efel'l'al to roul't is to be made when the follow

ing situations O('eul': 
(1) TIll' I'efusal of thl' respondc;'I1t to participate in the 

intakl' pl'oress. provided t1w complainant desires to proceed. 
(2) A I'eqlwst by any pat'ty for access to COUl't is made .. , . 
(,I) Class A and B felonies and assault in the first degree 

otlll'r than designated felony arts are alleged. 
(Ii) A case n'quil't,s legal detel'mination for I'esolution, 
(ti) Thl'l'e is need fOl'detention, 
(7) A pattl'l'n of dl'linquent behavior appear's to exist. 
{Hl Tlll're is a pending dl'linquency proceeding, 
Any contemplated dl'cision to divert in the above situations, 

. , , must I'l'l'l'ivl' appropl'iate levels of approval. Cases which 
gain publie notoriety and engl'nder considerable public con
C(1rn can bl' considl'l'l'd for either judicial 01' non-judicial 
action, but must bl' l'l'vil'w!.'Cj by the supervisor prior to a 
(Il'cision to divel'l from the rOllrt procl'ss,~~ 

The impact of supervisory control extends 
beyond approval of specific case situations, 
Through managerial tools such as quality audits, 
case conferences, and inservice training, the 
supervisor serves as an additional force limiting 
the individual's discretion. 

The Impact of More Rigid Standards 
for Di1'ersion 

In recent years exhaustive and multiple levels 
of statutory, regulatory, and departmental stand
ards have evolved in relation to the intake proce
dures of the New York City Department of Proba
tion, To substantial degree, the standards serve to 
limit the intake officers' discretion, and to raise 
the requirements necessary for diversion from the 
court process, Assuming these changes to be sig
nificant, '_here should be a decrease in the percen
tage of delinquency cases adjusted at the intake 
level, and an increase in the percentage of cases 
referred for petition. To exa.mine the impact of 
the imposition of multiple levels of standards, if 

"'I hid .. 1>1', IUlI.O~·IOIUI!l, 
"Nell' Yurk SIal" Divisiun or ProhUlio", Furm Up·all, 

any, we reviewed the disposition of delinquency 
intake cases in the New York City Department of 
Probation during the period of 1974 through 1980, 
the time period during which current standards 
were developed . 

NI';\\, YOHK CITY DI';PAHTm:NT OF PIWBATION INTAKg ACTION ON 
Jll\'J.;NILJ.; Dgl,IN<lW:Nl'Y COMI'LAINTS-1975 TIIROUUII 1980 

Action Taken Number Refel'l'ed Percentagp 
Year on Intake Cases to Petition to Petition 

1974 24.238 9,586 39,5 
1975 25,668 9,774 38.0 
1976 24,696 10.618 42.9 
1977 22,088 11.025 50.0 
1978 21,192 11,437 54.0 
1979 18,141 9,553 53.0 ~o 
1980 16,516 10.076 61.0 

These statistics reflect a dramatic change in 
juvenile delinquency intake dispositions, There is 
a marked increase in tht> percentage of diverted 
cases, Overall, the percentage of delinquency 
cases referred for petition increases by 21.5 per
cent during this 7-year period. 

The impact of other variables on intake disposi
tions cannot be dismissed. Probation officers are 
unquestionably influenced by the media's in
creased attention to juvenile crime, more punitive 
societal attitudes, shifts in agency policy, concern 
as to the efficacy of diversion, and other factors, 
Nevertheless, so substantial a change in intake 
.disposition would appear to be, at least in part, 
the result of multiple levels at statutory, regula
tory, and agency revisions of intal,e practices. 

Objective criteria are critical in preventing the 
potential abuses inherent in idiosyncratic decision
making, Caution must be exercised, however, that 
criteria are not so rigorously defined as to inter
fere with concepts of differential handling of 
juveniles, Criteria which offer little flexibility in 
decisionmaking, may lead to a purely mechanical 
screening process, Practices of this nature would 
be as counterproductive as the absence of any 
criteria, for either extreme would undetermine 
the philosophy of individualized treatment of 
juveniles consistent with due process rights, 
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